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Article I

1. INTRODUCTION

This Interconnection/Compensation Agreement ("Agreement") is effective as of
March 1, 2010 (the "Effective Date"), by and between West River Telecommunications
Cooperative ("WRT") with offices at 101 West Main St., Hazen, N.D. and Standing
Rock TelecOllUTIlmications, hIC. ("SRTI") with offices at 9418 11tll Avenue, Ft Yates, ND
58538.

2. RECITALS

WHEREAS, WRT is a Local Exchange Canier in the State ofNOlih Dakota;

WHEREAS, SRTI is a telecOlllinunications canier utilizing the Commercial
Mobile Radio Service license granted to SRTI and clllTently operating within the
bOlmdalies of the Standing Rock Sioux Tlibe Reservation within the states of NOlih
Dakota alld South Dakota;

WHEREAS, the Parties wish to put in place an alTalIgement for the mutual
exchange and reciprocal compensation of telecommunications traffic in aCCOrdallCe with
Section 251(b)(5) of the Teleconununications Act of 1996.

NOW,-THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual provisions contained hereill,
and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are
hereby acknowledged, WRT alld SRTI hereby agree as follows:

Article II

1. DEFINITIONS

Special meanings are given to COlllinon words in the telecOlmnunications
industry, and coined words alld acronyms aloe COllliIIon in the custom alld usage in the
industry. Words used in this contract are to be understood according to the custom and
usage of the telecOlllilllmications indushy, as an exception to the general rule of contract
interpretation that words aloe to be understood in their ordinal°Y and popular sense. hI
addition to this rule of interpretation, the following tenns used in tIllS Agreement shall
have the meanings as specified below:

1.1 "Act" meallS the COlllinlllllcations Act of 1934, as alnended.

1.2 "As Defined in the Act", means as specifically defined by the Act.

1.3 "As Desclibed in the Act" meallS as described in or required by the Act."

1.4 "Affiliate" means a person that (directly or indirectly) owns or controls, is owned
or controlled by, or is under conunon ownership or control with, allother person.
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For purposes of tIns paragraph, the tenn "own" means to own an equity interest
(or the equivalent thereof) of more than 10 percent. 47 U.S.C. §153(1).

1.5 "Central Office Switch" means a switch used to provide Telecommunications
Services, including, but not limited to:

(a) "End Office Switch" is a switch in which the subscriber station loops are
terminated for cOlmection to trunks. The subscriber receives terminating,
switc1nng, signaling, transmission, and related functions for a defined geographic
area by means of an end office switch.

(b) "Remote End Office Switch" is a switch in wInch the subscriber station
loops are te111linated. The control equipment providing tenninating, switc1nng,
signaling, transmission, and related fLmctions would reside in a host office. Local
switching capabilities may be resident in a remote end office switch.

(c) "Host Office Switch" is a switch with centralized control over the
fLmctions of one or more remote end office switches. A host office switch can
serve as an end office as well as providing services to other remote end offices
requiring terminating, signaling, transmission, and related functions including
local switching.

(d) "Tandem Office Switch" is a switching system that establishes trunk-to
trunk connections. Local tandems switch calls from one end office to another
within the same geographic area, and access tandems switch traffic from host or
end offices to and fi'om an interexchange c31Tier. A t31ldem office switch C31l
provide host office or end office switching fLmctions as well as the t31ldem
fLmctions.

(e) "Mobile Switching Center" or "MSC" me311S a CMRS Provider's facilities
31ld related equipment used to route, tr31lsport and switch conmlercial mobile
radio service traffic to and fi'om 31ld 31nong its end Users 31ld other
telecommU1ncations caITiers.

A Central Office Switch may also be employed as a combination End
Office/T31ldem Office Switch.

1.6 "Commercial Mobile Radio Services" or "CMRS" me311S COlllillercial Mobile
Radio Services as defined in 47 CFR P31i 20.

1.7 "COlllinission" me311S the Public Service Commission of NOlih Dakota with
respect to 31ly matter related to this agreement associated with subject traffic that
originates or tenninates on the WRT exchanges located within NOlih Dakota;
31ld "Commission" means the South Dakota Public Utilities Commission with
respect to any matter related to tIns agreement associated with subject traffic that
originates or tenmnates on the WRT exch31lges located witllln South Dakota.

1.8 Reserved
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1.9 "Effective Date" means the date first above wlitten.

1.10 "FCC" means Federal Communications Commission

1.11 "Interconnection" for purposes of this Agreement is the direct or indirect linking
ofWRT and SRTI networks for the exchange of 47 USC sec 251 (b)
telecommunications traffic described in tIns Agreement.

1.12 "Interconnection Point" or "POI" means the physicallocation(s) at which the
Pmiies' networks meet for the purposes of establislnng interconnection.

1.13 "Interexchmlge CalTier" or "IXC" means a catTier that is providing interexchange
serVIce.

1.14 "InterLATA Service" memlS telecommmncations between a point located in a
local access atld trmlspOli area and a point located outside such area. 47 U.S.C.
§153(2l).

1.15 "Local Access and TrmlspOli Area" or "LATA" memlS a contiguous geograplnc
mea:

(a) Established before February 8, 1996, by a Bell operating COmpatlY such
that no exchange m'ea includes points within more than 1 metropolitan statistical
m'ea, consolidated metropolitan statistical m'ea, or State, except as expressly
pennitted under the AT&T Consent Decree; or

(b) Established or modified by a Bell operating company after Februmy 8,
1996, and approved by the COlllinission. 47 U.S.C. §153(25)

1.16 "Subject Traffic" is defined for all purposes under tIns Agreement as
TelecOllli11lmications Traffic that (a) is Oliginated by a customer of one Pmty on

that Pmty's network, (b) telminates to a customer of the other Patiy on the other
Patty's network within the same Major Trading Area (MTA), atld (c) may be
hmldled pursumlt to an agreement between the originating Paliy and a carrier
which perfo1111Sonly a transiting function for the Oliginating Paliy in lieu of a
direct connection between the Pmties. The pmiies recogInze that the specific
exchmlge of traffic pursumlt to tIns AgI'eement addresses a mnque and specific set
of facts and circumstmlces. In accordmlce with these facts mld circumstmlces, all
traffic that originates on the SRTI network at all originating point within the
Stmlding Rock Sioux Tribe reservation mld tenninates on the network ofWRT is
subject to reciprocal compensation in accordance with the tenns atld conditions of
tIns AgI'eement: and all traffic that Oliginates on the WRT network and tenninates
on the SRTI network is subject to reciprocal compensation in accordance with the
tenns and conditions of this AgI'eement.
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For purposes of detennining originating and tenninating points of a call on the
SRTI network under this Agreement, the Oliginating or te11l1inating cell site
locations will be used as the point of call origination and tennination Tespectively.

1.17 "Local Exchange CalTier" or "LEC', means any person that is engaged in the
provision of telephone exchange service or exchange access. Such te11l1 does not
include a person insofar as such person is engaged in the provision of a
conunercial mobile service lmder section 332(c) of this title, except to the extent
that the Federal Conummications Conmlission fInds that such service should be
included in the defInition of such te11l1S. 47 U.S.c. §153(26). "Major Trading
Area" or "MTA" has the meaning given to the term in 47 CFR Sectioll 24.202(A).

1.18 "Mobile Service" is as defIned by the FCC.

1.19 "Inter-MTA TraffIc" means all traffIc which originates in one MTA and
te11l1inates in another MTA.

1.20 "NPA" or the "Nlmlber Plan Area" also refelTed to as an "area code" refers to the
three-digit code which precedes the NXX in a dialing sequence and identifIes the
general calling area within the North American Nmnbering Plan scope to which a
call is to be routed (i.e., NPAlNXX-XXXX.).

1.21 "NXX" means the tlu-ee-digit code, which appears as the fIrst tlu-ee digits of a
seven-digit telephone number within a valid NPA or area code.

1.22 "PaIiy" meaIlS either WRT or SRTI, aIld "PaIiies" meaIIS WRT and SRTI.

1.23 "Reciprocal Compensation" means all aITangement between two caniers in which
each receives the SaIne compensation per minute of use fi-om the other canier for
the TraIlSpOli aIld Tennination on each canier's network of Subject Traffic, as
defIned in Section 1.16 above, that originates on the network facilities of the other
carrIer.

1.24 "TelecOlllinunications TraffIc" meaIlS the transmission, between or among points
specifIed by the user, of inf011llation of the user's choosing, without ChaIlge in the
fonn or content of the information as sent aIld received. 47 U.S.C. §153(43)

1.25 "TelecOlllinunications Act" means the COlllimmications Act of 1934, as aInended.

1.26 "TelecOlllinunications CaITier" meaIlS any provider of teleconunlmications
services, except that such term does not include aggregators of
teleconummications services (as defIned in 47 U.S.C. Section 226(a)(2)). A
teleconummications can-ier shall be treated as a COlllinon calTier under tIllS
chapter only to the extent that it is engaged in providing telecOlmmullcations
services, except that the Federal COlllimullcations Conunission shall detennine
whether the provision of fIxed aIld mobile satellite service shall be treated as
COlllill0n caITiage. 47 U.S.C. §153(44)
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1.27 "Temlination" means the switching of Subject Traffic at the tenninating carrier's
end office switch, or equivalent facility, and delivery of such traffic to the called
pmiy's premises. 47 CFR 51.701(d)

1.28 "Trmlsiting Traffic" is traffic that O1iginates from one provider's network,
"trmlsits" one or more other provider's network substantially unchmlged, mld
temlinates to yet ml0ther provider's network.

1.29 "Trmlsp01i" means the trmlsmission mld any necessary tmldem switching of
Subject Traffic subject to Section 25l(b)(5) of the Act from the interconnection
point between the two cm1iers to the tenninating cm1ier's end office switch that
directly serves the called pmiy, or equivalent facility provided by a calTier other
thml 311 incumbent LEC. 47 CFR 51.701(c)

1.30 "Type 2 Service" often refelTed to as a trunk side connection, is a service that
involves interconnection to a telephone compmly end office (Type 2-B) or tandem
(Type 2-A).

2. INTERPRETATION AND CONSTRUCTION

All references to Sections, Exhibits, Appendices mld Schedules shall be deemed
to be references to Sections of, and Exhibits, Appendices and Schedules to, this
Agreement unless the context shall othelwise require. The headings of the Sections mld
the tenns me inselied for convenience of reference only mld are not intended to be a pmi
of or to affect the meaning of tIns Agreement. Unless the context shall otherwise require,
mlY reference to mlY agreement, other instrument or other tlnrd pmiy offering, guide 01;
practice, statute, regulation, rule or tm'iff is for convenience of reference only and is not
intended to be a pmi of or to affect the memnng of a rule or tariff as amended mld
supplemented from time-to-time (mld, in the case of a statute, regulation, rule or tmiff, to
mlY successor provision).

3. SCOPE

3.1 TIns agreement applies to all Subject Traffic originated by the End User
subscribers of one Pmiy mld tenninated to end-user subscribers of the other Pmiy
wInch is (a) delivered over facilities owned or controlled by the Pmiies, wInch
directly interconnect the Pmiies or, (b) indirectly connected, i.e., delivered over a
Tlnrd Pmiy Provider, perfonning trmlsiting function, on behalf of the originating
PaIiy. Subject Traffic is subject to only the Reciprocal Compensation chmges
contained in Appendix A of this Agreement.

3.2 This AgTeement is intended, inter alia, to desclibe mld enable specifiq
Interconnection/Reciprocal Compensation mTmlgements between the Parties,
This Agreement does not obligate either Pmiy to provide aITallgements not
specifically provided for herein. This Agreement relates to exchange of traffic
between WRT mld SRTI. WRT's NXXs m'e listed in Telcordia's Local
Exchange Routing Guide ("LERG") for Operating Company Number ("OCN")
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listed in Appendix A of tIns Agreement. SRTI's NXXs are listed in LERG for
OCN 374F in the state ofN01ih Dakota and South Dakota.

3.3 This Agreement is limited to exchange of WRT local exchan.ge end-user
customers' traffic for wInch WRT has tariff authority to can-yo This Agreement is
fmiher limited to exchange of SRTI end user customers' traffic to which SRTI
provides service on a two-way wireless basis.

3.4 This Agreement does not cover the exchange of traffic for one-way mobile
services such as paging, if provided by SRTI. Should SRTI desire to establish
interconnection agreement with WRT for such services, WRT will engage in
bona fide negotiations with SRTI to establish an interC01ll1ection and
compensation agreement for said one-way mobile services.

3.5 The Paliies also agree to eXChal1ge traffic associated with Tlnrd Paliy local
provider, if an agreement has been made between the O1iginating Pariy and both
the tral1siting Paliy al1d the tenninating third Paliy local provider. SRTI shall not
provide transiting function on behalf of WRT al1d WRT will not provide
transiting fimctions for SRTI.

4. SERVICE AGREEMENT

TIns Section describes the network arc1ntecture with wInch the Parties to tIns Agreement
may interconnect their respective networks for exchange of Subject Traffic where the
type of interconnection requested is reasonably available.

4.1 Direct h1terconnection shall be established at a Point of h1terconnection (POI) on
the WRT network as set f01ih in Appendix A, Section 3. Altematively, either
paliy may choose to indirectly connect to the other paliy's network, and route
Subject Traffic via the facilities of a t1nrd paliy that performs a tral1sit function on
behalf of SRTI. Where SRTI elects to utilize the facilities of al10ther cal1.ier to
transp01i traffic between SRTI's own facilities al1d the POI ("third paliy
facilities"), SRTI shall be responsible for all applicable tral1siting charges from
the t1nrd paliy canier.

4.1.1 Facility Charges: h1 a direct interconnection, the Paliies shall provide
each other a forecast of proj ected wireless to lal1d or lal1d to wireless usage for
each POI when sigInfical1t Chal1ges in traffic pattems are anticipated. The Paliies
agI"ee to work cooperatively to detennine the number of trunks needed to hal1dle
the estimated traffic. When both Paliies agI'ee to utilize al1d implement two-way
facilities in accordal1Ce with the tenns of 4.1, the Paliies will provision two-way
direct interc01mection facilities between their networks. The rate of a calTIer
providing tral1smission facilities dedicated to the tral1smission of traffic between
two calTier's networks shall recover only the costs of the prop01iion of that tnmk
capacity used by all interconnecting canier to send traffic that will terminate on
the providing canier's network. Such prop01iions may be measured during peale
periods.
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4.2 Facility Locations
4.2.1 Incumbent LEe Requirement: The Pmiies acknowledge that the tenns mld

conditions specified in this Agreement do not apply to the provision of
services or facilities by WRT in those m"eas where WRT is not the
incmnbent LEe.

4.2.2 Technical Requirements and Standards: Either Pmiy may request, mld the
other Pmiy will provide, to the extent teclmically feasible, services that m"e
superior or lesser in quality thml the providing Pmiy provides to itself,
provided, however, that such services shall be considered special requests,
mld will be hmldled on a case-by-case basis.

4.2.3 Nothing in this Agreement will limit either Party's ability to modify its
network, including, without limitation, the incorporation of new
equipment, new software or otherwise provided, neither Pmiy shall
modify its network to the extent such modification will disrupt or degrade
the other Party's use of the network. Each Party will provide the other
Pmiy reasonable written notice, of mlY such modifications to its network,
which will materially impact the other Pmiy's service. Each Fmiy will be
solely responsible, at its own expense, for the overall design of its
teleconnmmications services and for any redesigning or remTmlgement of
its telecOlmmmications services which may be required as a consequence
of this Agreement, including, without limitation, chmlges in facilities,
operations or procedures, minimum network protection criteria, or
operating or maintenmlce characteristics of facilities.

4.3 Transmission mld Routing of Traffic

This Section provides the te1111S mld conditions for the exchmlge of traffic
between the Pmiies' respective networks for the trmlsmission mld routing by the
Pmiies of Teleconnmmications.

4.3.1 Directly Intercollnected: Each Pmiy shall be responsible for the delivery of
Subject Traffic from its network to the POI established between the
Parties for the TrmlspOli mld Termination of such traffic by terminating
Pmiy to its End Users, as appropriate. Each Pmiy shall be responsible for
the cost, appropriate sizing, operation and maintenmlce of the facilities on
its side of the POI except to the extent that a Pmiy elects to utilize the
facilities of the other Party, provided in accordmlce with the provisions of
Section 4.1.1, to connect its network to the POI.

4.3.2 IfSRTI chooses to use WRT's services or facilities, not othelwise covered
under this Agreement, appropriate tm"iff rates will apply.
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4.3.3 Indirectly Connected via a Third Pmiy Provider: As ml alternative to
establishing a direct connection, either party may choose to deliver traffic
from its network to a Third Paliy Provider alld thus be indirectly
connected with the other paliy for the delivery of traffic origillated on that
paliy's network.

4.3.3.1 WRT agrees to route ongmating traffic, destined to a SRTI
NPAINXX rated out of one of the WRT's rate centers, to SRTI
via indirect connections when no direct connection exists
provided that SRTI assigns nmnbers from such NPAJNXX to
customers within the local calling scope of WRT customers, alld
that SRTI has facilities to serve such customers. The Paliies
acknowledge that SRTI is responsible for compensating WRT for
any applicable transiting chm'ges from the third paliy talldem
calTier. This includes any transpOli alld talldem switching charges
billed to WRT for providing the transit function.

4.3.3.2 In the event that the Paliies utilize indirect interconnection, th~

Paliies agree to establish a Direct IntercOlmection in aCCOrdallCe
with Section 4.1 above when the total volume of Subject Traffic
exchallged between the Parties' networks exceeds 240,000
minutes per month for three (3) consecutive months.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, either Pmiy may unilaterally, alld
at its sole expense, utilize one-way trunk(s) for the delivery of its
originated Subject Traffic to the other Paliy.

4.4 Trallsiting Traffic

The Paliies acknowledge alld agree that this Agreement is intended to
govem the eXChallge of traffic to alld from the Paliies' respective networks
only.

5. COMPENSATION

5.1 Traffic Subject to Reciprocal Compensation

Reciprocal Compensation applies to the TrallSport alld Tennination of one
Paliy's Subject Traffic by allother Paliy.

The Pmiies agree to not bill each other for Subject Traffic as described in
this Agreement unless or lmtil the Subject Traffic exchallged between the
Pmiies is not balallced and falls outside of all agreed upon tlu'eshold
("Traffic BalallCe Threshold"). The Pmiies agree that for pm-poses of this
Agreement, the Traffic BalallCe Threshold is reached when the Subject
Traffic exchallged both directly mld indirectly, falls between 60% / 40% in
either the wireless-to-lalldline or lalldline-to-wireless direction.
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The rate for Reciprocal Compensation is listed in Appendix A to this
Agreement.

The rates for other services are not the subject of this Agreement and shall
be established either by applicable tariffs or separate agreements between
the Parties.

5.2 Direct Billing. The Parties shall pay each other for all charges in
accordance with the rates set forth in Appendix A of this agreement. Such
payments are to be received within 45 days from the date of the billing
statement. The Parties shall pay a late charge on any undisputed charges,
which are not paid within the 45-day period. The rate of the late charge
shall be the lesser of 1.5% per month or the maximum amount allowed by
law. Each Party shall pay the other Party the reasonable amount of the
collecting Party's expenses related to collection of overdue bills, such
amounts to include reasonable attorney fees. If either Party disputes a
billing statement issued by the other Party, the disputing Party shall notify
the billing Party in writing regarding the nature and the basis of the
dispute within sixty (60) days ofthe statement date, or the dispute shall be
waived. The Parties shall diligently work toward resolution of all billing
Issues.

5.3 Calculation ofPayments and Billing.

5.3.1. SRTI will compensate WRT for Subject Traffic delivered to WRT
for termination to WRT customers, as prescribed and at the rates
provided in Sections 5.1 preceding. WRT will compensate SRTI
for Subject Traffic delivered to SRTI for termination to SRTI
customers, as prescribed and at the rates provided in Sections 5.1
preceding.

5.3.2. WRT shall prepare a monthly billing statement to SRTI which will
separately reflect the calculation of Reciprocal Compensation due
WRT. Actual terminating usage recorded by WRT and/or
record/reports provided by a third-party carrier providing transit
service with respect to traffic transmitted on an indirect connection
basis will be used for billing SRTI. Where there is WRT landline
originated Subject Traffic that terminates to SRTI, SRTI shall
prepare a monthly billing statement for Reciprocal Compensation
toWRT.

5.3.3. SRTI represents that its provision of telecommunications service is
limited to the origination of and termination of telecommunications
services to and from geographic points generally located within the
Standing Rock Sioux Tribe reservation. As a result of these
specific facts and circumstances, the Parties recognize that no
traffic originated on the SRT network and terminated to WRT will
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be interMTA traffic, and, accordingly, the PaIiies agree that none
of the traffic exchanged between their respective networks will be
treated as interMTA traffic.

5.3.4 Each paIiy may request to inspect, dming nonnal business hours,
the records, which aI°e the basis for any monthly bill issued by the
other PaIiy aIld to request copies thereof provided that the
requested records do not exceed 24 months in age from the date the
monthly bill containing said record infonnation was issued.

6. NOTICE OF CHANGES

If a Paliy contemplates a change in its network, which it believes will materially
affect the inter-operability of its network with the other PaIiy, the PaIiy malting
the Challge shall provide at least ninety (90) days adVaI1Ce wTitten notice of such
change to the other PaIiy.

7. GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PARTIES

7.1 Each Party is individually responsible to provide facilities within its
network which are necessary for routing, traIlsporting aIld, consistent with
Section 5, measming alld billing traffic from the other PaIiy's network aIld
for delivering such traffic to the other Party's network in a mutually
acceptable fonnat, and to te111linate the traffic it receives in that mutually
acceptable f0111lat to the proper address on its network. The PaIiies are
each solely responsible for paIiicipation in aIld cOlnpliallCe with national
network plaI1S, including The National Network Secmity Plan and The
Emergency Preparedness Plan, but agree to work cooperatively on matters
that require joint implementation. Neither PaIiy shall use ally service
related to or use ally of the Services provided in this Agreement in aI1Y
manner that prevents other persons from using their service or destroys the
n0111lal quality of service to other cal~iers or to either Paliy's customers,
aIld subject to notice aIld a reasonable opporhmity of the offending PaIiy
to cure any violation, either PaIiy may discontinue or refuse service if the
other PaIiy violates this provision.

7.2 Each PaIiy is solely responsible for the services it provides to its
customers aIld to other TelecOlmnunications CalTiers.

7.3 Each PaIiy is responsible for administering NXX codes assigned to it.

7.4 Each Paliy is responsible for obtaining Local Exchallge Routing Guide
("LERG") listings of COlmnon Language Location Identifier ("CLLI")
assigned to its switches.

8. TERM AND TERMINATION
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8.1 Subject to the provisions of Sections 13 and 15, the initial term of this
Agreement shall terminate on that date which is three years from the
effective date of this Agreement. This Agreement shall automatically renew
for successive six-month periods, unless, not less than sixty (60) days prior
to the end of the Term or any renewal term, either party notifies the other
party of its intent to terminate this Agreement in writing.

8.1.1 If any portion of an amount due to a Party (the "Billing Party")
under this Agreement is subject to a bona fide dispute between the
Parties, the Party billed (the "Non-Paying Party") shall, within
thirty (30) days of its receipt of the invoice containing such
disputed amount, give written notice to the Billing Party of the
amounts it disputes ("Disputed Amounts") and include in such
notice the specific details and reasons for disputing each item. The
Non-Paying Party shall pay when due all undisputed amounts to
the Billing Party. The Parties will work together in good faith to
resolve issues relating to the disputed amounts. If the dispute is
resolved such that payment is required, the Non-Paying Party shall
pay the disputed amounts with interest at the lesser of (i) one and
one-half percent (1-1/2%) per month or (ii) the highest rate of
interest that may be charged under South Dakota's applicable law.
In addition, the Billing Party may cease terminating traffic for the
Non-Paying Party after undisputed amounts not paid become more
than ninety (90) days past due, provided the Billing Party gives an
additional thirty (30) days notice and opportunity to cure the
default.

8.1.2 Any undisputed amounts not paid when due shall accrue interest
from the date such amounts were due at the lesser of (i) one and
one-half percent (1-1/2%) per month or (ii) the highest rate of
interest that may be charged under South Dakota's applicable law.

8.1.3 Undisputed amounts shall be paid within thirty (30) days of receipt
of invoice from the Billing Party.

8.2 Upon termination or expiration of this Agreement in accordance with this
Section:

(a) Each Party shall comply immediately with its obligations as set
forth above;

(b) Each Party shall promptly pay all amounts (including any late
payment charges) owed under this Agreement;

(c) Each Party's indemnification obligations shall survive termination
or expiration of this Agreement.

8.3 Either Party may terminate this Agreement in whole or in part in the event
of a default of the other Party, provided, however, that the non-defaulting
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Paliy notifies the defaulting Pmiy in writing of the alleged default alld thy
defaulting Paliy does not correct the alleged default within thiliy (30) days
after receipt of written notice thereof.

8.4 Ifplior to expiration or tennination of this Agreement either Party requests
the negotiation of a successor agreement, then upon approval of the
successor agreement this Agreement shall tenninate. If the Paliies are
unable to negotiate a successor agreement within the statutory time frmne
set for negotiations under the Act, then either Pmiy has the right to submit
tIus matter to the COlllillission for resolution purSUallt to the statutory rules
for m-bitration under the Act.

9. CANCELLATION CHARGES

Except as provided herein, no callcellation chm'ges shall apply.

10. NON-SEVERABILITY

10.1 The services, mTallgements, temlS alld conditions of this Agreement were
mutually negotiated by the Paliies as a total mTmlgement alld al"e intended
to be non-severable.

10.2 Nothing in tlus Agreement shall be construed as requiling or permitting
either Party to contravene ally mandatory requirement of federal or state
law, or ally regulations or orders adopted pursumlt to such law.

11. INDEMNIFICATION

11.1 Each Pmiy (the "Indelllilifying Pmiy") shall indelllilify and hold hm"lnless
the other Pmiy ("hldenllufied Pmiy") from mId against loss, cost, claim
liability, dmnage, and expense (including reasonable attomey's fees) to
customers mId other third parties for:

(a) dmnage to tmlgible personal propeIiy or for personal injUlY
proximately caused by the negligence or willful misconduct of the
hldenllufying Party, its employees, agents or contractors;

(b) claims for libel, slmlder, or infringement of copyright arising from
the material trmlsmitted over the hldellliufied Pm-ty's facilities m"ising from
the hldenllufying Party's own conllTIlmications or the conlllllUlications of
such hldenlllifying Pmiy's customers; and

(c) claims for infringement of patents ansmg fi"om combining the
hldenllufied Pmiy's facilities or services with, or the using of the
hldenllufied Party's services or facilities in COllllection with, facilities of
the hldenlllifying Party.
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Notwithstanding this indemnification provision or any other provision in
the Agreement, neither Paliy, nor its parent, subsidial"ies, affiliates, agents,
servants, or employees, shall be liable to the other for Consequential
Damages (as defined in Section 12.3).

11.2 The Indelmlified Paliy will notify the Indemnifying Pmiy promptly in
writing of mly claims, lawsuits, or demands by customers or other third
paliies for which the Indelllilified Paliy alleges that the Indelllilifying
Pmiy is responsible under this Section, and, if requested by the
Indelllilifying Pmiy, will tender the defense of such claim, lawsuit or
demand.

(a) In the event the Indellliufying Paliy does not promptly assume or
diligently pursue the defense of the tendered action, then the Indelllilified
Pmiy may proceed to defend or settle said action mId the Indemnifying
Paliy shall hold hannless the Indenllufied Pmiy fi"om any loss, cost
liability, dmnage and expense.

(b) In the event the Pmiy otherwise entitled to indelllilification fi"om
the other elects to decline such indenllufication, then the Pmiy malting
such an election may, at its own expense, assume defense and settlement
of the claim, lawsuit or demmld.

(c) The Pmiies will cooperate in every reasonable manner with the
defense or settlement of any claim, demand, or lawsuit.

12. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

12.1 No liability shall attach to either Pmiy, its parents, subsidimies, affiliates,
agents, servmlts, employees, officers, directors, or pminers for dmnage~

m-ising fi"om errors, mistakes, omissions, intel111ptions, or delays in the
course of establislung, fimuslung, realTmlging, moving, terminating,
changing, or providing or failing to provide services or facilities
(including the obtailung or fi1l11islung of infonnation with respect thereof
or with respect to users of the services or facilities) in the absence of gross
negligence or willfillmisconduct.

12.2 Except as otherwise provided in Section 11.0, no Pmiy shall be liable to
the other Pmiy for any loss, defect or equipment failure caused by the
conduct of the first Pmiy, its agents, servmlts, contractors or others acting
in aid or conceli with that Pmiy, except in the case of gross negligence or
willfill misconduct.

12.3 In no event shall either Pmiy have mly liability whatsoever to the other
Pmiy for mly indirect, special, consequential, incidental or plllutive
dmllages, including but not limited to loss of mlticipated profits or revenue
or other economic loss in connection with or m"ising fi·om mlything said,
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omitted or done hereunder (collectively, "Consequential Damages"), even
if the other Party has been advised of the possibility of such damages,
except in the case of gross negligence or willful misconduct.

13. REGULATORY APPROVAL

The Patiies understand atld agree that tIns Agreement will be filed with the
Commission, and to the extent required by FCC rules may thereafter be filed with
the FCC. Each Patiy COVenatlts atld agrees to fully suppOli approval of this
Agreement by the Comnnssion or the FCC under Section 252(e) of the Act
without modification. The Patiies fllliher agree that atlY disputes conceming the
interpretation of the provisions of this Agreement or atlY dispute associated with
this Agreement atld the provision of services pursuant to this Agreement at"e
subject exclusively to the jurisdiction of the COlmnission atld the FCC. The
Patiies, however, reserve the right to seek regulatory relief and otherwise seek
redress from each other regmding perfomlatlce atld implementation of tIns
Agreement. In the event the Commission or FCC rejects tIns Agreement in whole
or in pati, the Patiies agree to meet atld negotiate in good faith to atTive at a
mutually acceptable modification of the rejected pOliion(s). Fmiher, tIns
Agreement is subject to change, modification, or catlcellation as may be required
by a regulatory authority or comi in the exercise of its lawful jmisdiction.

The Patiies agree that their entrance into tIns Agreement is without prejudice to
atlY positions they may have taken previously, or may take in future, in atlY
legislative, regulatory, judicial or other public fonun addressing any matters,
including matters related to the satne types of aITatlgements covered in tIns
Agreement.

14. PENDING JUDICIAL APPEALS AND REGULATORY
RECONSIDERATION

The Patiies ac1mowledge that the respective rights atld obligations of each Pat"ty
as set fOlih in tIns Agreement at"e based on the text of the Act atld the rules atld
regulations promulgated thereunder by the FCC and the COlmnission as of the
Effective Date ("Applicable Rules"). In the event of atlY atnendment to the Act,
any effective legislative action or atlY effective regulatory or judicial order, rule,
regulation, arbitration awmd, dispute resolution procedures lUlder tIns Agreement
or other legal action purpOliing to apply the provisions of the Act to the Pat"ties or
in wInch the FCC or the Conunission makes a genetic detennination that is
generally applicable which revises, modifies or reverses the Applicable Rules
(individually atld collectively, Amended Rules), either Patiy may, by providing
written notice to the other patiy, require that the affected provisions of tln&
Agreement be renegotiated in good faith atld tIns Agreement shall be amended.
accordingly to reflect the pricing, tenns and conditions of each such Amended
Rules relating to atlY of the provisions in tIns Agreement.
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15. MISCELLANEOUS

15.1 Authorization

15.1.1 WRT is a corporation duly organized, validly existing and in good
standing under the laws of the State of North Dakota and in good
standing under the laws of the State of South Dakota, and has full
power and authority to execute and deliver this Agreement and to
perform its obligations hereunder, subject to any necessary
regulatory approval.

15.1.2 SRTI is a corporation duly organized, validly existing and in good
standing under the laws of the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe as a
tribally owned entity of the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe and has full
power and authority to execute and deliver this Agreement and to
perform its obligations hereunder, subject to any necessary
regulatory approval.

15.2 Compliance. Each Party shall comply with all applicable federal, state,
and local laws, rules, and regulations applicable to its performance under
this Agreement.

15.3 Independent Contractors. Neither this Agreement, nor any actions taken
by SRTI or WRT in compliance with this Agreement, shall be deemed to
create an agency or joint venture relationship between SRTI and WRT, or
any relationship other than that of purchaser and seller of services.
Neither this Agreement, nor any actions taken by SRTI or WRT in
compliance with this Agreement, shall create a contractual, agency, or any
other type of relationship or third party liability between SRTI and WRT
end users or others.

15.4 Force Majeure. Neither Party shall be liable for any delay or failure in
performance of any part of this Agreement from any cause beyond its
control and without its fault or negligence including, without limitation,
acts of nature, acts of civil or military authority, government regulations,
earthquakes, nuclear accidents, floods, work stoppages, equipment failure,
power blackouts, volcanic action, other major environmental disturbances,
unusually severe weather conditions, inability to secure products or
services of other persons or transportation facilities or acts or omissions of
transportation carriers (collectively, a "Force Majeure Event"). If any
Force Majeure condition occurs, the Party delayed or unable to perform
shall give immediate notice to the other Party and shall take all reasonable
steps to correct the Force Majeure condition. During the pendency of the
Force Majeure, the duties of the Parties under this Agreement affected by
the Force Majeure condition shall be abated and shall resume without
liability thereafter.
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15.5 Confidentiality

15.5.1 Any infonnation such as specifications, drawings, sketches,
business infonnation, forecasts, models, samples, data, computer
programs and other software and documentation of one Party (a
Disclosing Pmiy) that is fUl11ished or made available or othelwise
disclosed to the other Pmiy or mlY of its employees, contractors, or
agents (its "Representatives" and with a Pmty, a "Receiving
Pmiy") pursumlt to this Agreement ("Proprietary Infonnation")
shall be deemed the property of the Disclosing Pmiy. Proprietm"y
Infonnation, if written, shall be clearly and conspicuously mm"ked
"Confidential" or "Proprietary" or other similm" notice, and, if oral
or visual, shall be confinned in writing as confidential by the
Disclosing Party to the Receiving Paliy within ten (10) days after
disclosure. Unless Proprietm"y Infol11lation was previously lmown
by the Receiving Pmiy free of any obligation to keep it
confidential, or has been or is subsequently made public by an act
not attributable to the Receiving Pmiy, or is explicitly agreed in
wliting not to be regm"ded as confidential, such infol11lation: (i)
shall be held in confidence by each Receiving Pmiy; (ii) shall ber
disclosed to only those persons who have a need for it in
connection with the provision of services required to fulfill this
Agreement mld shall be used by those persons only for such
purposes; mld (iii) may be used for other purposes only upon such
tenns mld conditions as may be mutually agreed to in advmlce of
such use in writing by the Pmiies. Notwithstmlding the foregoing
sentence, a Receiving Pmiy shall be entitled to disclose or provide
Proprietm'y hlfol11lation as required by mlY governmental authority
or applicable law, upon advice of cOlU1sel, only in accordmlce with
Section 15.5.2 of this Agreement.

15.5.2 If mlY Receiving Pmiy is required by mlY govermnental authOlity
or by applicable law to disclose mlY Proprietary hlformation, then
such Receiving Party shall provide the Disclosing Pmiy with
wlitten notice of such requirement as soon as possible and prior to
such disclosure. The Disclosing Pmiy may then seek appropriate
protective relief from all or pmi of such requirement. Thq
Receiving Pmiy shall use all cOlmnercially reasonable effOlis to.
cooperate with the Disclosing Pmty in attempting to obtain mlY
protective relief which such Disclosing Party chooses to obtain. i

15.5.3 In the event of the expiration or tennination of this Agreement for
mly reason whatsoever, each Pmiy shall reU1l11 to the other Pmiy or
destroy all Proprietm"y hlfol111ation mld other documents, work
papers and other material (including all copies thereof) obtained
£i"om the other Pmiy in connection with this Agreement and shall
use all reasonable effOlis, including instructing its employees mld
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others who have had access to such information, to keep
confidential and not to use any such infonnation, unless sucl~

infomlation is now, or is hereafter disclosed, thTough no act,
omission or fault of such Paliy, in ally malmer making it available
to the general public.

15.6 Goveming Law. For all claims under this Agreement that are based upon
issues within the jurisdiction (plimary or othelwise) of the FCC, the
exclusive jmisdiction alld remedy for all such claims shall be as provided
for by the FCC and the Act. For all claims under tlus Agreement that al"e
based upon issues witlun the jmisdiction (primary or otherwise) of the
Commission, the exclusive jurisdiction for all such claims shall be with
the Commission, alld the exclusive remedy for such claims shall be as
provided for by such C01mnission. In all other respects, this Agreement
shall be govemed by the domestic laws of the State of N O1ih Dakota
without reference to conflict of law provisions. Accordingly, and to the
extent jurisdiction of the Stallding Rock Sioux Tribal Comi or ally othei"
jurisdictional authmity may othelwise be asseIied to apply, the Paliies
expressly waive the right to seek any relief before the Standing Rocle
Sioux Tribal Comi or ally jmisdictional authority other thall those of the
federal govemment alld the State of Nmih Dakota in accordance with the
provision set f01ih above in tIus Section 15.6. The Paliies expressly agree
that tlus Agreement alld perfonllallce by WRT purSUallt to this agreement
does not subject WRT to the jurisdiction of the Stallding Rock Sioux
Tribal Comi or ally authmity or jmisdiction except to the extent that WRT
was subject to the jurisdiction of ally such authority plior to the effective
date of tlus Agreement. Specifically and without limitation, the Paliies
agree that tlus Agreement does not create a consensual relationship that
would subject WRT or WRT's provisioning of any service under tlus
Agreement to the jurisdiction of ally tribal authmity that may be the parent
of, affiliate of, or that may have or develop ally other business or tlibal
relationslup with SRTI.

15.7 Taxes. Each Paliy purchasing services hereunder shall payor otherwise
be responsible for all federal, state, or local sales, use, excise, gross
receipts, trallsaction or similal" taxes, fees or surcharges levied against or
upon such purchasing Paliy (or the providing Paliy when such providing
Paliy is pennitted to pass along to the purchasing PaIiy such taxes, fees or
surcharges), except for ally tax on either Paliy's corporate existence, status
or income. Whenever possible, these alnounts shall be billed as a sepal"ate
item on the invoice. To the extent a sale is claimed to be for resale tax
exemption, the purchasing Paliy shall fi.mush the providing Pmiy a proper
resale tax exemption celiificate as authmized or required by statute or
regulation by the jurisdiction providing said resale tax exemption. Failure
to timely provide such sale for resale tax exemption celiificate will result
in no exemption being available to the purchasing Paliy.
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15.8 Assignment. This Agreement shall be binding upon the Parties and shall
continue to be binding upon all such entities regardless of any subsequent
change in their ownership. Each Party covenants that, if it sells or
othmwise transfers to a third paliy, unless the Paliy which is not the
subject of the sale or transfer reasonably detennines that the legal structure
of the transfer vitiates any such need, it will require as a condition of such
trallsfer that the trallsferee agree to be bound by this Agreement with
respect to services provided over the trallsfen-ed facilities. Except as
provided in this paragraph, neither Pmiy may assign or transfer (whether
by operation of law or othelwise) this Agreement (or any rights or
obligations hereunder) to a third paliy without the prior written consent of
the other Paliy which consent will not be unreasonably withheld; provided
that either Paliy may assign this Agreement to a corporate Affiliate or all
entity acquiring all or substalltially all of its assets or equity by providing
prior written notice to the other Paliy of such assigmnent or transfer. Any
attempted assignment or trallsfer that is not pennitted is void ab initio,
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, tIns Agreement shall be
binding upon alld shall inure to the benefit of the Paliies' respective
successors and assigns.

15.9 Non-Waiver. Failure of either Pmiy to insist on perfOl11lallCe of ally term
or condition of this Agreement or to exercise ally right or privilege
hereunder shall not be construed as a continuing or future waiver of such
tenn, condition, right or privilege.

15.10 Notices. Notices given by one Paliy to the other Paliy under tIns
Agreement shall be in wliting alld shall be: (i) delivered personally; (ii)
delivered by express delivery service; (iii) mailed, celiified mail, retUl11
receipt requested; or (iv) delivered by telecopy to the following addresses
of the Pmiies:

To: SRTI To: WRT

Standing Rock Telec0l11l11lmications, Inc.
Attn.: Miles McAllister
106 Yates Street
Ft. Yates, ND 58538
Phone: 701-854-7098
Fax: 701-854-4770

West River Teleconu11lmications
Cooperative
Attn: Albeli Grosz, CEO/General Manager
101 West Main St.
Hazen, N.D. 58545
Tel.: (701) 748-2211
Fax: (701) 748-6800

or to such other address as either Paliy shall designate by proper notice. Notices
will be deemed given as of the earlier of: (i) the date of actual receipt; (ii) the
next business day when notice is sent via express mail or personal delivery; (iii)
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three (3) days after mailing in the case of celiified U.S. mail; or (iv) on the date
set f01ih on the confinuation in the case oftelecopy.

15.11 Publicity and Use of Trademarks or Service Marks. Neither Pmiy nor its
subcontractors or agents shall use the other Pmiy's trademm-ks, service
mm-ks, logos or other proprietary trade dress in mly adveliising, press
releases, publicity matters or other promotional materials without such
Pmiy's prior Wlitten consent.

15.12 Joint Work Product. This Agreement is the joint work product of the
Pmiies and has been negotiated by the Pmiies mId their respective cOlUlsel
and shall be fairly interpreted in accordmlce with its tel1llS. In the event of
any mllbiguities, no inferences shall be draWlI against either Pmiy.

15.13 No Third Pmiv Beneficiaries; Disclaimer of Agency. This Agreement is
for the sale benefit of the Pmiies and their pel1llitted assigns, and nothing
herein expressed or implied shall create or be construed to create mly
third-pmiy beneficiary rights hereunder. Except for provisions herein
expressly authorizing a Pariy to act for another, nothing in tIns Agreement
shall constitute a pmiy as a legal representative or agent of the other Party;
nor shall a Pmiy have the right or authority to assume, create or incur mly
liability or mly obligation of any kind, express or implied, against, in the
name of, or on behalf of the other Pmiy, unless otherwise expressly
pel1llitted by such other Pmiy. Except as othelwise expressly provided in
this Agreement, no pmiy undeliakes to perf011ll any obligation of the other
Pmiy, whether regulatory or contractual, or to assmue mly responsibility
for the mmlagement of the other Party's business. .

15.14 No License. No license lUlder patents, copyrights, or mly other intellectual
propeliy right (other than the limited license to use consistent with the
tenlls, conditions and restrictions of this Agreement) is grmlted by either
Pmiy, or shall be implied or arise by estoppel with respect to mly
trmlsactions contemplated under this Agreement.

15.15 Technology Upgrades. Nothing in tIns Agreement shall limit either
Pmiies' ability to upgrade its network tIu-ough the incorporation of new
equipment, new softwm-e or othelwise, provided it is to industry standards,
and that the Party initiating the upgrade shall provide the other Pmiy
written notice at least ninety (90) days plior to the incorporation of mly
such upgrade in its network wInch will materially impact the other Pmiy's
service. Each Pmiy shall be solely responsible for the cost and eff01i of
acconullodating such chmlges in its own network.

15.16 Entire Agreement. The terms contained in this Agreement mId mly
Schedules, Exhibits, tm-iffs and other documents or instruments referred t6
herein m-e hereby incorporated into tIns Agreement by reference as if set
f01ih fully herein, mId constitute the entire agreement between the Pmiies
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with respect to the subject matter hereof, superseding all prior
understandings, proposals and other communications, oral or wlitten.
Neither Party shall be bound by any preprinted tenns additional to or
different from those in this Agreement that may appear subsequently in
the other Paliy's fonn documents, purchase orders, quotations,
acknowledgments, invoices or other communications. TIllS Agreement
may only be modified by a writing signed by an officer of each Paliy. .

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused tIllS Agreement to be
executed as of this 2 ? r, day of Apro / / ,2010.

STANDING ROCK
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC.

WEST RIVER
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
COOPERATIVE

Title: ----------------

BY:_~__~ _

Plinted: __A_J_b_e_j:..._r__C=-,-I---=~=-=.s=---~ _

C cC;
m,k 1rrt<?41It,-/EV
Ge.A~ cf'4..( IV)"1'\it..1.L/r-...

Printed: ~~:2...f-=----'--''----'--''''--='-''-'-'-.!...IL-J-='''---- _

Title: -----"'-=-----------'<;/----"---
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Appendix A

1.0 Traffic Subject to Reciprocal Compensation

A. Rate

Reciprocal Compensation applies to the Transport and Tennination of one Party's
Subject Traffic by another Pmiy over a Type 2A, Type 2B or indirect interconnection
alTangement as described in Section 4.0 of tIns Agreement. The rate for Reciprocal
Compensation is:

$ 0.0165 PER MINUTE

2.0 Rate (or Interconnection Facilities

WRT's chm"ges for the interconnection facilities will be at the rates specified in WRT's
applicable tariffs. The Pmiies have agreed that they may interconnect and exchmlge
Subject Traffic subject to the tenns mld conditions of this Agreement by utilizing the
transpOli facilities of any Tlnrd Pmiy canier to trmlspOli traffic between their respective
networks. SRTI shall be responsible for mlY applicable trmlsiting charges from any Tlnrd
Pmiy canier.
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